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guished from tbe former^productions of 
the Savoy company by being somewhat 

ambitious as to length of cast

'HIGH GRADE GOO^.cause of the water house was not greater 
than that existing previous to its estab
lishment. ' ":r» *1 * |BS@G ■

1S’:' moje
ami thickness of plot, all of which will 
no’doubt be appreciated by the Savoy 
patrons. - - ;

Tbe scene is 1 aid upon the scores of 
Lake Washington, the time that : Evaporated 
lightfnl season enjoyed or suffered aljke j 
by the tramp and the summer boarder,-!
Some theatrical people_are in evidence 
also some who’are inclined to want to

■; Pumpkins, Squash,The assessment slip tbat was returned 
by the assessors, Gosselin, Smith and 
Matbeson last summer, concerning the 
value of the Watei Co.’s plant and im
provements, and showed that the plant 

assessed at #10,000 and tbe im-

EXeeSlent for>■

% Parsnips, Turnips,
< Equal to tbe Fresh Ve»

And Their Troubles Here Which 
Ended In a Shooting 1

was
provement at #18,000.

Mr. Matbeson said that was the full 
value of the property.

Mr. Wade theii began his cross-ex: 
amination of the witness. He began 
by, bringing out the powers granted 
by the charter to the company. These 
powers did not appear to be all knotvn 
to the. witness, as when asked if be 
knew.of the power which bad been 
given bis company "to own saw mills, 
be carriers by land or sea,to own ships, 
build sewers, manipulate an ‘ electric 
light plant, act as mechanical engi
neers _snd become mercbants tre said 
he didn’t know, but ff they were in the 
charter, yes, they existed

He said that it was a joint stock com
pany, the* stock being held by Mr. 
Buchanan, who had taken #1000 worth

Vegetables Granu,ated 4 Sliced Potatoes VOL-' N0

■X:. Exhibition at Short Range In San 
Francisco—They Often Scrapped 
for Fun.

F: and some who are ibecome theatrical 
not. ** 5-Y. T. CO,i AVENUE.-

TELEFHÔNE 39> Tbe piece is full of funny situations "t l 
and critica^points whelé the fun of the i 
thing comes to the surface with the ------ IVThe troubles of Dr. Goode and 

Whitey Moore having culminated in 
San Francisco by Moore’s taking a 
couple of ineffectual shots at the physi
cian, whose treatment of his eyes M6ore 
objected to, on the ground that a tooth 
brush was not calculated to" improve 
the eyesight and had no place in an 
oculist’s outfit anyway, has jled to con
siderable talk about town, and the re
calling to mind of many things which 
transpired when" Dr. Goode was treat
ing Moore’s eyes before he lost one of 
them in the Good Samaritan hospital 
later, and just previous to his departure 
from here. —-

It was just before the appointment of 
Dr. McArthur to succeed Dr. Goode as 
health officer that the latter was con
fined to his room for some time by rea
son, as it was commonly reported about 
town, of a too free- indulgence in tbe 
ardent spirit familiarly spoken of as 
hootch. Àere was another reason-, or 

rather two of them,according to Moore, 
for the doctor’s seclusion, and these 
were sombre. They were two badly 
bruised eyes, commonly spoken of as 
black, and had been caused by Moore, 
who in tbe statement made to a Nugget 
reporter at the time had found it neces
sary to chastise the doctor, or be him
self wolloped, and all because the doc
tor was drunk and instated upon giving 
Whitey some instruction in the manly 
art.

At the time, notwithstanding these 
little spsts which were of frequent oc
currence, the two were fast friends, and 
although Moore told tbe Nugget man 
of their troubles he was careful to 
stipulate before hand that the informa
tion was not for publication, as, he ex
plained: “The doctor "i# a good fel
low, and a good doctor if he would 
only let hootch alone and attend to 
business, and I wouldn’t say anything 
against him for the world. “

It seems, however, that 
friendship for Dr. Goode could not 
stand the loss of an eye and the treat
ment of the other one with a tooth 
brush, and so he went gunning.

It is a pretty generally conceded 
opinion here among thoee who know 
the parties that the only reason a 
tooth brush was used instead of a mon
key wrench was because the brush was 
handiest.

AMUSEMENTSsurprise increasing to make it funny.

Preparing for Work.
Manv claims which have thus far 

during the winter been idle will 
active operations between the firskand 
tenth-of January. During the past few j 

davs hundreds of large orders of sup
plies have been purchased in Dawson 
f nd forwarded to the creeks, machinery 
has been put in position and ready tor 
^teaming up and by the middle of 
January dumps wifi' bavé begun to 
gfbw on many, hundreds of Klondike 

■claims, ft h=r said that there: wiID be ; 
less lay work done this seaspn than ! 
formerly as the system .in vogue is far ! 
from remunerative to the layman in : 
fully four cases in every five.

SLAVIN'WfflTE, GLOVE CONTEST
the

resume
■■■ erica

* Savoy Theatre, December 21, 1900.
The heavy-weight gladiators to mete in a T of round contest

"I At 9130 Sharp. Beavei 
Fur CFRANK SLAV I N'S î£M.u” *eü kno*n ,v

VINCENT WHITE
amt loughra lOrrenûd draw with Pat Brennan at Vallejo Athletie CM" 

.,. . - PROCCRK TOVR SEAT» JJÔTC "
Admitoion TifiD; Reserved Seats trio *5: Boxes khk tab. HO. Aeeordyngto Lwauea

l

of shares, and Mr. McLennan and 
himself took #6000 worth each.

The entire stock was #too,ooo, and

K RGEN!

bf. First Jof this #13,coo had been paid up as 
previously stated. There was a further 
stock known as the promoters’ stock 
which amounted to 20 per cent <5f the 
whole, and this was free to himself and 
Mr."McLennan, who are the promoters.

Referring to the assessorship of the 
wfinted to. know if

Che Standard theatrehunting With the Camera.
Oi the ipany delightful birds 1 bavv 

had the good fortune to know, the 
worm-eating warbler family have afford 
ed me the, greatest pleasure ; for they 
become absolutely fehrless ot the 

■camera! atid they place a degree of trust 
in one that was as unusual as it was

<WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY DEC. '17
The TwoCommedi*B.« EDDIE DOLAN ED. LANG, *« this week.

Po!«n opens in .-’CARANAUGHS’ „ TROUBLES"
Lang .pppe.r.tn ’THE DUTCHMAN'S GHOST''

our OLIO. 1* « high class.
Don't forget fbe Phantom Ball

1

witness Mr, Wade 
be had gone with his co-workers in 
the matter of assessing various proper
ties. He said be had.

S ■

See iMaS-.ue Christmas gve.
^ I atThe Melbourne hotel property and 

volume of business had been assessed 
at $85,000. , . .

He said that when he came -to the 
matter of assessment in the case of the 
water company he had left it to the 
other assessors, and as near as he could 
remember his assessment notice had 
called for #8000.

He bad built Major Perry's house but 
did not know that tenders had been ad
vertised for.

He opened up the connection between 
tàe Klondike and the slough. He 
built a fire ball, and improved some 
streets. He built the pestbouse, and 
the quarantine station.

-He built the first four miles of tbe 
Bonanza road ; also the road about the 
cliff. He built the garbage scows, and 
some other work about tbe town, much 
of which had been done either under 
contract in which no tenders were ad
vertised for, or by day labor.

He had purchased from Col. Word 
the houses in use at present, and had 
known of a contract then existing be
tween the gentleman referred to and 
the N. A. T. & T. Co.

When asked if a smaller house by the 
Melbourne would not answer the pur
pose of "protecting the main taps, tbe 
witness said tbat-it would not. Then 
followed a long explanation of why it 
was necessary to maintain a large tank 
at the end of the main-, and therefor a 
large house to prevent it from freezing. 

This, he said,
tain a regulate^pressure on the main.
‘‘RcniemberXhv Maine,” said Attorney 
Wade, as ir prelude to a question as to 
how mafiy'farrels it would be possible 
to fUf without breaking out the cylin
der heads of the pump.

: At this time the clock marked the 
lloae of the doming session and court 

ter adjourned tilllbis afternoon.... ... .

delightful. Being anxious to secure 
photographs of the young, I paid fre
quent visits to the nests, and what a G~' 
wonderfully concealed nest it was, -Gjj J 
tucked away in a small depression and ! ./m, 
hidden by the roots of an oak sapling, j 
It would forever have remained undisr i /j(L 
covered by me had I f not, by - lucky '«Z 
chance, observed one oT the parent 
birds visiting it.- Only-et first did the --to- 
owners object to toy intruding, and by j 
various methods did they trv to coax 
me away from their home. First one Are 
and then the cither would feign broken [ »z ' 
wings, ami half rolling, half scram- n* 1 
bling, they would make their wav down j “to* 
the steep hillside, in the hope of luring • ^ 
me away. Then, finding that I was not , Tftv 
to be taken in even by such an artful 
device, they endeavored to accomplish ; aL 
their object by scolding me. Iless '-jE 
than two hours they quieted down and 
simply looked on in silence. The next 
time I visited the nest they made no 
objection, and I imagined they recog
nized me, and realized that I meant no 
'barm, either to themselves or to their 
young, for these had hatched since my KW 
last visit. Day by day I came to watch ito 
the little fellows, awl they grew rapid- /Ik 
ly, as all young birds db.; V

Finally they were ready to make their 
first venture into the great world that, 
should no accident tfefall them, was to 
be their feeding ground for many years 
to come. As I looked into the nest 
the, family of fledglings scrambled out, 
as though they nad been scattered by 
soiue invisible hand, so nearly simul
taneous was their action, and in less 
time than it tapies to tell, it, each little 
mite of down and rust-colored feathers 
was hidden an hong the dead-crackling 
leaves with which the ground was 
strewn.

■Sx; SHIN
The$500 for $295 %%%%s

SALETbe Greatest Offer in the 
History of the Yukon . .

Dawson’s Mammoth Department Store RaaeckiK- 
>ste<6> awl Stl

Will close out this week 
at a Great Saerilice .....

BUEES
* ftt> Ftp it t
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.OO Keven hie
1-15 

P. Locom 
1 6X6Ladies" Electric Seal Jackets.

L&^lie's Seal. Beaver and Op possum Gauntlets. Men’s 
Beaver; Otter and Coon Gauntlets*

...All At Similar Reductions. ..

This is a rare opportunity which you will do well to 
take advantage of without delay.

Kea t
- Holme,

if ituazs. Nil,

" Chang

r&TuKV>1

m Alaska Exploration Company
^^i^ÜÜÜ
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DOUBLE
TO* FRC

BY DAY’S LABOR.

(Continuel! from Page I.) 

ordinance No. 41 amending the previ
ous ordinance was offered in evidence. 
The plaintiffs’ case closed with the tes
timony of Taylor. '

Daniel A. Matbeson was the first wit
ness called by the defense, and said 
that be was the manager of the com
pany and a stockholder as well. In 
reply Co a question concerning the, 
source of supply of water he saisit, 
came from a well, and that the 
supplied by his system was 
by the general public.

Mr. Wade offered an

^ ^ ^

H——
H. Weiter h*» reduced the price of itoxited and a good t’.mejts assured for 
rooms and will make every effort to all. 
have a first-class family hotel in every 
lespect.

. Outside fresh cabbage at Meeker's.

Granulated fresh laid eggs at Meeker’s -

Fine tine of 25c goods. Rochester. li/J-.. |
Though 1 had tried my best to watch j -------------------—1 n HlCo, L|CjU

where each biAf concealed itself, it was Notice. -
.. At the Theatre*. Jsometuue-before I êbllectcd them all ; Notice is hereby given that a list of CHISHOLM S SALOVN.

“The Dutchman’s Ghost” is the preparatory to pohk^rapbing them, -Of ?e«f’to,T whlch^ wè^toïd .at* pobHc -■ T ~-f

title iff the opening skit at the Stand- course the parents were greatly excited auction ami wbiçh bave not been taken A nriTir1 C All/Ml I I
ard this week, and although it is,zonly -—birds always are when their Voung up. is being prepared for publication at AKv-1 I Vy jAWluILL
a reproduction, with some exaggeration first leave the 1 icst—and when thev saw n.nce' ,n * a”er t^le,, I10Plication
of the daily scene* in certain neighbor- the enure brol captured by one whom ’U*5A af^sTid. toranv^ùîm ro _

hoods in large cities, it is, zpasuretl they considerfvl a friend, they seemed advertisexl. All purchasers ate. there SLUICE. "FLUME 4 MINING LUW»**
by tbe gauge of-the times, funny. —------to regret having place,! so much conli- t(ore, notitied.li>_.apply ior their grants^. ,oaee«:‘ai Xiil=*’- Vpp?£, Ferrl

* ' Iaiugh and the world Jaughs with deuce iu me. But only for every short ’^taoliately. . _ over and »t Bor-e *______ -
y^: v^M«d>touwee|ir%l<6,e.”i» an time did their dvobu continue. As Comn.®^o»er. r- _» * Mi

old aud truthful saying aud one which soon as I placed tbe youngesters on a ; - Dated at Dawson this 14 day of De- * Sâl»t*W I 10111
the age more aud more exemplifies, suitable perch they both ceaseil to utterscember, imxv — Xal>VII IV * i*l< wl™1'
Nowadays it is the lashion—perhaps it that lisping pote of anxious protesta- A Merry • Taking Dswaon Electric Li*** *
always is the fsshioc-to laugh at the tiou, and to drow that they no longer rhetv wi„ k a ^ iieaat Power Ce. Ltd.
real.or portrayer! misfortunes of others, feared men they hopped about on the | bo roadhouse, lower Bonanza, next Bwmld-B. Olson. Manager, 
thereby showing the refined cruelty of camera while ■ I was arranging it.— Thursday night, December 20th. Good City OOve Joalyn Building
man, concealed to tbe unsophisticated. The .World. j music, jag «Tie tit supper. Everybody fa Power House near Kioodik*.

accentuate,! in the eyes oi the initiated, 
by the reviewing of the few generations 
intervening between this and the time 
when our forefathers hunted each other 
with clubs, anil had nothing to fear 
from the consequences of a free rein to
their natural propensities, 1 i)jamolui uiountiug by Soggs & Vfact

The troubles of the Dutchman in this ;
case, by reason oi their exaggeration. Films, oi ail
are laughable to the man without a ^ .. .. T . . . . Glasses ntUsFbv ^ovgs bi'Xesco.
torpid liver, consisting as they do of __ L..4 . , .* _______ y
the numerous attentions of collectors Elegantly furnished rvxmi> with elec- a 
with little accounts which the shoe- trie lights at the Regiuh Club hotel -

maker can not liquidate. Hay ami oats at Meeker’s,
After this act comes the olio which ‘ ,V ^ . .

in tuiu is folowexl by the Troubles of 1-or.1ratch «pa»r,ug see L.udemauu,
Cavanaugh, ” as staged by Ed Dolan.

It is a good show and wilt he appre
ciated by the theater goers, 7 tY-

*w U»wson.
leg

Hens’,ng, I.ea 
BUI Hotel

ea Fork*. 0 
Betel . 

snrniM, Let
Co/T^uil

necessary to main-

ex
PÎK

Any kind of winè #5 er bottle at the
Regina Club hotel.m

f
i FULL USE CMOIQ BRANDS

Tt& Cigarsors
TC

led:|ït

:tion here
based Upon grounds of 
cited a case in pojbt, but was ruled 
against. . The acthal customers of the 
company as testified to by Mr. Mathe- 
eon, 1* between 175 and too. He stated 
that with tiie exception of one or two 
carriers who get their water Jroni the 
Klondike or Yukon there is no other 
source /of supply of water. He averred 
that the tank in the building was for 
the purpo* of keeping sufficient water 
on hand to supply the public with 

|pL water, and to regulate the pressure on 
the mains. It would be impossible to 
maintain any other system during the 
winter months.

He said there had never been any 
auch conversation between himself and 
Mrs. McConnell concerning the mov
ing of the house as that described by 
her in her testimony. He had thrown 
no rand whatever upon the sidewalk 
appertaining to the Melbourne.

This morning the hearing of the case 
resumed with the same witness 011 

the stand, lté testified that the water 
house cut off the view of the ladies’ 
entrance to the Melbourne,,and con
cerning the noise made In the Standard 
he said his cabin was Sre blocks away 
and that he frequently heard the noise 
made by the firing of guns, the plaud
its of the audience and of shouting.
He likened the Standard smoke pipe to
e volcano, and all this to show that the “Four Tnuppi” i* this week’s pro
nuisance suffered bv the plaintiff be-Iduction at the Savoy, and is distin-

nev and
Ga

.cm
XLESERln
WSTITIVI
its ..

A «ÎC- Finely mounted sterling silver ar
ticles at Sale & Co., the jewelers’

Six varieties fresh vegetables at 
Seeker’s. -■ *

We fit glasses.. Pioneer drug store.

*

» am

$ LADIES Club cfLOOKi -
*r-

sFresh Eggs 75c. per Dozen 
Canned Fruit, any kind, 50c. per Tin 
Fresh Potatoes. 8 lbs. for $1.00 
Grape Nuts,
Finest Jam,

- rkinds at GoeUman’s.

m (50c. per pkt. 
- 5 lb. Tin $1.75

A CALL AND SEE STOCK OF

M4 "7v~=- CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES While
Quality First : Prices RightThe Criterion Hotel.

he Criterion _ hptel has been re-. 
modelled and is miw to he tun on the 
famiiv hotel pian’ where, with finely 
appointed rooms aud an excellent din
ing' nxqp service the patrons oi the 
house can be entertained. Manager J.

Free City Delivery 1 No Delay. LiMiLNjyhFirst Avenue
TtLEFMONE 7» ■ III
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